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Carving Gallery: Marsh Wren with Open Beak on Metal Stand
 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $49.00

Sales price without tax $49.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

MARSH WREN WITH OPEN BEAK ON METAL STAND

The trill of the Marsh Wren, a small brown bird with black and white streaking and a bold
white eye stripe, is often heard throughout the tall reeds and cattails of the marshlands. 
The male builds several globe-shaped nests with side doors.  The female selects one and
adds a lining of feathers and shredded plants.

All of our life-sized birds are hand-carved from basswood (a very carvable wood that does
not split and takes paint well), hand-feathered to show detail and painted with acrylic
paint. The eyes are glass and the feet are metal. The bird is mounted on a rust-colored
metal stand with metal leaves and the base of the stand is wood.  The carving has an
overall height of 7.5 inches and the bird itself is 4.5 inches from beak to tail and 3 inches
high.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

SOLD OUT!  IF YOU WISH TO BE NOTIFIED WHEN THE MARSH WREN IS AVAILABLE, PLEASE EMAIL US AT This email address is
being protected from spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
document.getElementById('cloak29403fdca50e7a5db944ea29a118c0f1').innerHTML = ''; var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '=';
var addy29403fdca50e7a5db944ea29a118c0f1 = 'INFO' + '@'; addy29403fdca50e7a5db944ea29a118c0f1 =
addy29403fdca50e7a5db944ea29a118c0f1 + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' + 'COM'; var addy_text29403fdca50e7a5db944ea29a118c0f1 =
'INFO' + '@' + 'WOODCARVEDBIRDS' + '.' + 'COM';document.getElementById('cloak29403fdca50e7a5db944ea29a118c0f1').innerHTML += '
'+addy_text29403fdca50e7a5db944ea29a118c0f1+''; .

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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